WOMEN’S STUDIES / GENDER STUDIES MINOR

WOMEN’S STUDIES/GENDER STUDIES
Requires the following:

WGS 300 Current Controversies in Feminism 4 sh

Sixteen semester hours chosen from these courses: 16 sh

ARH 320-WG Issues in Contemporary Art
ANT 324-WG Culture and Sex
ANT 329-WG Women, Culture and the World
GST 270-WG Women, Men and Society
ECO 317-WG Gender and Development
ENG 333-WG Women in Literature: Feminist Approaches
ENG 356-WG The Novel: British Women Writers
ENG 361-WG Gender Issues In Cinema
GST 257-WG Women, Culture and Development
GST 338-WG American Adolescence
GST 369-WG Men and Masculinity
GST 395-WG The Politics of Beauty
GST 406-WG Women’s Health Issues
HST 364-WG History of Women in the United States
MUS 469-WG Women in Music
PHL 345-WG Feminist Philosophy
POL 241-WG International Relations
PSY 215-WG Psychology of Personal Relationships
PSY 315-WG Psychology of Sex and Gender
PSY 367-WG Psychological Perspectives on Human Sexuality
REL 343-WG Women, Violence, and Resistance
SOC 311-WG Sociology of Families
SOC 345-WG Sociocultural Perspectives on Gender
WGS 371-379 Special Topics in Women’s / Gender Studies
WGS 461-9 Seminars on Various Topics
WGS 481 Internship in Women’s Gender Studies
(or discipline-specific internship cross-listed with WGS)

WGS 491 Independent Study

TOTAL 20 sh

*Other courses cross-listed with disciplines will be offered occasionally with a suffix “WG” or parenthetical phrase indicating that they may be used to fulfill Women’s/Gender Studies requirements.